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MOISTEN THE BUTTONHOLE. oeny.”
'■'H'm—er—to tell you the truth, ’ 

Stammered Dubkgr, "I minted He 
got sente down «terre, but I didn't 
know whether to pronoun» it ‘pen 

loot' or ’eu-hay1.’'—Ceutholle Stand
ard end Times.

HOUSE Every meo
a refractory collar

Jlttià, ey-ww",-- W.' —
train to catch and an appointment 
to keep, few tietoga ace more mad
dening than the collar which aim- 
ply will not ally itself to the stud. 
But few tillage are so eaay to re
medy. All that is necessary is to 
dip the thumb and forefinger in 
water and slightly moisten the ob- 
dtlntate buttonhole. Then tfoertud 
slips in without a murmur.

Conducted by Helene.
THE BATTLEFIELD. LINES ON IRISH HISTORYFAULTY STATISTICS.

"The department at agriculture 
baa figured out,'" be rend from the 
paw, "tile* rat* cost the people of 
tills country *100,000,000 a year.”

“J<*n Henry,” replied -his wile. 
*T don’t believe a word at it. Why,

*11 St, Louis to puzzt 
problem of Browne s c 
Ik a teacher in the wet 
wraity. He recently x 
local newspaper to ask

.qf a cow to tied to . 
shed 25 feet square b; 
feet long, over bow mud 
it bo possible for her t<

There have been score; 
answers.

“The cow,
“in grazing

The clothWent»" for that 
floor on the side of the table eut 
was first placed so as to touch the 
which the guests sat. Then ail toe 
cloth that remained was folded so 
that in just covered the table.

Charles V. bad slaty-seven tahle- 
wene from fifteen to

THE SUMMER GIRL. A mother's heart ie a battlefield, ( WrlîïÏ!L?0r *** True Witness h«
Tbomua S. Banks Mon-trvt’, t ** 

Erin, the glories of )W ’ Cn *** et,°rted paee
tom «vary breast to manffî

Wbake'er tbs station, ptidteras A ^u. flush, thaT^"^

Suffuses all the vision, far and 
Or « Wild airs from

Pets sounding, trum-
Ha unexpected clamor c 
8end through each bun 

hot blood bounding.

For him who seeks the 
Paat¥

What bounteous 
Ms view.

A mother’s heart is a nest

And tips that sing to rat.

meetcloths which .... . ____
vwmty yards long and two yards en. before braafldlast teive a wonderful- 
wide. He had one cloth which was ly beautifying effect on the oom- 
thirty-two yards long, and that had plexion, and can do no harm if eaten 
the arms of France embroidered on in moderation. •
fit in silk. Ail of these were fringed. Hot Water Drinkers.—If you need

In the sixteenth century “doublers' to drink hot water pour it from one 
or double cloths, were repleaced by j jug to another a few times. This 
two tablecloths, one of which was , will aerate it, and remove the flat, 
small and was laid Just as we lay Insipid taste so objectionable to 
ouurs today. most people.

The other, which was put on over The Midday Retit.—Don’t neglect 
it, was large and of beautifully fig- the ten minutes* rest during the day, 
uned linen. It was skilfully folded with the feet raised. It gives the

Through all her days of life
Th» legion of the childhood feet,

The glittering ghosts of dtrife.’
declares 

_ p from right 
tribes one-quarter of tl 
mce of tour circles, tin 
100 75, 50 and 25 ted
lv ’ In going from left 
Is exactly duplicated, 
enough the extreme bon 
COW’9 gracing is reprt 
circle the diameter of to 
feet and the area of wh 
rodius (100), squared, 
416, or 31,416 square 1

But not so, says am 
figures it out this way:

“The cow can graze 
fourths of a circle wbos 
100 feet. Throes fourths 
of such a circle is 23,6; 
feet. It can besides gra 
quarter of a circle whose 
75 feet. One fourth of 
such a circle is 4,417 
feet. Answer is, there 
979,875 square feet.’’

Still another gives the 
proposition:

“To secure the circumi 
circle multiply the dian 
circle multiply the ddo3 
3.1416. Three femrthe c 
circle 200 feet in diamefi 
23,562 square feet; one- 
of a circle 150 feet : 
equals 4.417 7-8 feet 
area of a circle 100 feet 
equals 1,963 1-2 square 
fourth area of a circle 5 
diameter equals 490 7- 
feet. The number of »

A mother’s heart is a field of war
Where none may know, may see,

The mound» tin* Meed, the gam tie*

The anguished hours that be.
Magic o<f

treasure jies

eoldm deed»,
held fast,

°t stirring actions W0B| ^
SO£,ti,Braaderaote=^l

A kind enchantment robs him 
powers,

HeUvmhut inttommoto

He Ws, with fancy’s ear, t*

FiUjelH, melodious cadence al

He sees, with fat 
chains of gold

Winch none hut H< 
knights could we

And that blest stoa 
and prophets cal]

The Ha Fail, at th 
tion

Of noble Ollaroe Fois
Ajnd his stem wairr 

acclamation.

On Tara's Mil he 
state

Hatfemia’s senate, hie 
meet,

And prince and peer 
debate.

In those proud towc 
toog the seat;

And him who by SM.
Ms sheep.

A mother's heart is battle's fajotme, 
But, oh, ao few have knelt 

Wfith her where shadows fill the 
gleam,

Have felt What she has felt !

A mother’s heart is warfare's realm 
In it, unseen of time,

Rage the grim ware that overwhelm 
But for her faith sublime,

A mother’s heart is where she hides 
So much she never tells.

So much that in her soul abides 
And conquering lovehood quells.

A mother's heert^-oh, sacred plane, 
Oh, templed fame, how fair 

To kneel beside its shrine of gnu*> 
To kneel and worship there!

A mother’s heart fis calm retreat,
Is rest, and love and song.

And round it, oh, how tender-sweet 
The shades of memory throng,!

A mother's heart has seen ao much, 
Has felt and borne and known,

Thé rugged blow, the tender touch, 
Wathnn its wandering zone;

Has 'borne so much for those that

99.90* Pure
-That's what makes

St George’s 
Baking Powder

It is the purest
Cream of ‘aitar Baking Powder
that Science can make.

came into general use. Send for our free Cook-Book-
full of choice new recipes.

lied, Montreal.

Cardinal Merry del Val was at
tacked in his automobile on this way 
to Castle Gandolfo last week. There 
is a low drinking station on the way 
to that town, and travellers are ex
pected to “set them up” for the half 
hundred lazy and besotted gamesters 
of the place. The Campagna is in
fested with beggars in the day and 
robbers in the night. The last time 
we came through it we had two 
mounted guards to protect us from 
the ruffians. We must not attach 
too much importance to the incident 
of last week; and we are sure the 
Cardinal does not.—Western Watch-

in solemn 

8 Tennracli,l. mother’s heart is a battlefield 
Where sacred strife bias been, 

Khere spear on spear and shield 
shield

Hath raged the battle's din!
► holy shrine, inviolate spot. 
Where love and memory come 

falen all the rest of life’s forgot, 
When all the rest is dumb!
—Baltimore Sun.

an idle time, you will inevitably be 
persuaded to drink wine, beer or the 
seductive cocktail. Then, of course, 
you will have a lovely time; and all 
that anyone cam say will be idle to 
prevent you going again and again, 
for as many times as the holiday or 
has women aci|uain!tiamoee will give 
him opportunity to take you. When 
•those women return your day will 
have ended. He will suddenly find 
that all of Ms time is taken and 
that he cannot find an evening for 
you. And yoe, poor little moth, 
will have singed wtings to pay for 
your folly. And you will have no
thing else. The man who took pity 
on you and gave you a little good 
time had no more intention of mar
rying you them he had of talking a 
trip to the moon. The intentions 
were all on your side. He may 
remember you, if you chance to 
meet, but others than that you have 

So don’t

causing

A Shampoo for Dry Scalp.— 
A splendid tonic shampoo for a dry 
scalp can be made as follows: Take 
two ounces white Castile soap, one- 
half ounce potassium carbonate, eight 
ounces alcohol, two oubces tincture 
of quillaja, twenty drops oil of la
vender, eight ounces water. Dissolve 
in the water the potassium carbon- 

then add the other

KING PHOME HELPS.
Never buy a. lounge that is high at 

one end. It is very tiresome to lie 
on for any length of time, and will 
wear out sooner, for the weight al
ways comes at the same place. It 
is better to have a flat one, with 
pillows of various sizes to raise the 
head as high as destined.

It is well to have two sets of pil
lows and bed clothes in a sick room 
keeping one set in the sun and air 

while the others are in use, takjimg 
cane to warm them before using, if 
the weather is cold. Sleep will 
come sooneh on a wall-aired pillow 
than, on one that is fever-sodden.

Don’t wheel the carriage straight 
ahead regardless of the fact that the 
sun is glaring right in the baby’s 
eyes, or a strong wind is blowing 
the child’s breath away. Turn the

By Theo. Gift, Author o:

CHAPTER II.—Court
There were a number of 

rowing boats rocking on 
ripples of the harbor, ant 
of small storm-beaten wl 
sels lying at anchor, and 
mottled wild ducks, call' 
beads," with strong yelk 
swimming lazily about, a 
for food among the kelp t 
the shore; while overhef 
string of gulls, not om 
grey and white ones like 
here, but others smaller ; 
beautiful rosy-phik breas 
seawards riith shrill pieto 
as though lamenting the 
the steamer wfith a fresh 
strangers to disturb the 
their once peaceful home.
It was a peaceful er 

place as it was-, and prêt 
turesque looking too, wh< 
from the harbor on a brij 
day, with the tail toy 
small church rising into 
sky in the centre of the 
double row of neat whit 
cottages dotting' the hills 
right, its tiny dockyard, 
miniature guns pointing < 
the waves, and the I 
flyirg triumphantly from 
flag-staff above them; C 
House at one end of the tc 
ing back in a dignrifie 

•®inong its flat green meat 
■Saddens, and a great pile , 
•at the other, wherè huge 
wool were being packed i 
•sheds, and hundreds and h 
hides were drying in the i 
paratory to being ship pec 
England.

hut to. clay everything lc 
*nd blurred and gloomy 
Scotch mist which Hilda . 
00 unpleasant on board 
which was now steaming 
wide channel called Bor 
into which the harbor ope 
though the group of girli 
“ the verandah made a k* 
rash forward at the first 
. r brother, they drew 1 
in obedience to Mrs. Burnt 

Not in the wet, deers ! " 
fected themselves with 
shout in answer.

“The signal up? Hum 
^■Charlie, when? Are y 

‘Sure? I saw it with

And there ’« high •grace route and soap,
A MOTHER'S JOY.

at Clontaxi the m 

tattlesICED
BLUE RIBBON TEA

beaten(Written by a Mother in Ireland 
Her San in America on the Oi 
®on of His First Mass. )

And the good King at v 
summit slain,

““SSS a» eortUy for a h

HeMjDtBrtd8Bt’s — ’
Tyiî? Ÿ* changeless faitlh

lighted, %
WMoh spread a holy fn 

through the air,
Æ o-

BUtaigthrt What horrid vi»ion fills *1»

Marrtnsr'tto beauty of the tourner 
scene?

A thick black cloud of rapine, dark 
aa night,

Roils in mad fury o’er the valleys 
green;

WhUe grim adventurers and rene- 
gfedes,

***** t-beir ire on thy devoted mv-

Spare neither sey nor age, but flesh 
their blades,

And turn bhy peace to piteous deso- 
lation.

THE MOST DELICIOUS OF SUMMER DRINKS. 
BREW IT THE SAME AS IF YOU WERE GOING TO SERVE 
HOT TEA.THEN POUR IT OFF THE LEAVES INTO A PITCHER 
AND PLACE ON THE ICE. WHEN QUITE COLD SERVE WITH 
A SLICE OF LEMON(DO NOT USE MILK) AND ADD SUGAR 
ACCORDING TO TASTE. THE MOST REFRESHING AND 
WHOLESOME SUMMER BEVERAGE KNOWN

The joy is oome, A lamina,
That was watched tor through 1 

years,
And my heart is full of Mosaics, 

But my eyes are full of tears.
The joy is come, Akunna,

And I am far away.
The mother will not see her boy 

Upon Ms first mass day.

Sweet day, of all my Longings! 
Sure, why should I complain?

I'd bear to have my boy eu priest 
A thousand years of pain.

But, oh! to see you with the c 
In vestments gold and white,

Dear Lord, this would be heaven

dropped from his n^emory. ________
/be silly and for tile sake of a little 
good time belittle yourself in this 
way.

SHE’S A WISE WOMAN
Who is able to mend her husband's 

clothes and his ways.
Who has learned the paradox that 

to have joy one must give it.
W'ho can tell the difference between 

her first child and a genius.
Who ajcHnofwfedtees the aUltwmnce 

mode her by her husband by making 
allowance for him.

Who appreciates that the largest 
room in any house is that left Cor 
selfimprovemant.

Who realizes that two husbands of 
twenty-five years are not necessarily 
«us good as one fifty.

Who can distinguish between the 
smile of amusement and one meant 
to sho off a dimple.

Who gets off the trolley car the 
right way, though she runs the risk 
of being arrested as a msm in dis-

Catholics First in Intellectual ContestIngredients. Rub well into the roots 
of the hair, and then rinse well in 
several waters. Dry if possible, dm 
the sun, never in front of a fire, 
as this will make the hair brittle.

( From the Derry Journal. )
A point is being reached when the 

Irtish Royal Untivehstity distinctions 
will be practically the monopoly of 
the Catholic colleges. This year 
the two Catholic women’s colleges— 
St. Mary’s, Eccles street, and Lo- 
refco, St. Stephen's Green-^which do 
not receive ai penny of public en
dowment of any sort, direct or in
direct—more than account for the 
three Queen’s colleges, Belfast in
cluded, while the appearance in force 
of Maytnofohh makes the Catholic pre
dominance more strtiirimg tira in ever. 
University College, Dublin, It now 
goes without saying, leads off, and
has ao le#? th^û ispety-Ww 
trimoUotis; Màytiôotii, which is just 
getting into it» stride, comes second 
with forty-six; St. Mary's equals 
Belfast with twenty-nine, obtaining 
more first class distinctions, while 
that excellent college Queen’s Col
lege, Cork, winds up the list with 
just six distincttiooB. There are 
tihirty-two art scholars at Gorki ; 
they have won two first class hon
ors and four others. Either the 
Royal University honor list is a 
sham, or there is woeful waste of 
public money on this Cork Queen's 
College.

FUNNY SAYINGS
'TIS TRUE: T1S PITY.

A New Haven man was praising 
the late Judge David Torrence, of 
Derby, Conn.

‘‘Judge Torrence,” he said, "utter
ed many an epigram from the bench. 
Im a case concerning a noise suti- 
samce a scientist was once testifying 
before Mm about the speed of sound.

‘Sound,’ said the man, ‘travels 
at the rate of 400 yards a second.'

'All sound?' asked Judge Tor* 
rence. ;

“ ‘All,* replied the scientist.
"The judge smiled,.
" ‘I’m sure you’re wrong,* he safid. 

‘I have noticed a great difference «be
tween the speed of certain kinds of 
tioumd, Thus, slander travels at 
the rate of quite 1000 yards a se
cond, flattery 500 yards, while truth 
makes only a few feet a second, 
and, slow as its progress is, truth.

pillow, when the cover should mea
sure an inch smaller each way than 
the pillow. The cover then fits 
snugly, and is as plump appearing 
as if thôre were no inner tick.

If anything catches fire while cockl
ing, throw salt upon it at once to 
prevent a disagreeable smell.

Ah! dark andWhen our dear Christ is present 
Unto your words of power.

Some say I would not know yoi 
now, , , ,

You are so changed, aStitore; 
tioh. I would know you, darling, 

fl an amge/l'e wingh you wore, 
Little they feel a mother’s love, 

who doubt, when face to face, 
That twenty years of waiting 

Can live in one embrace.

Now do not feel alone to-day 
ATa bouchai stoc maehree!

For Christ is more than mother 
And son to you and me,

Sure,1 if I thought you’d shed a tear 
It's o'er seas I'd roam,

With a uttle shamrock and a sod 
To make you feel at home.

'Tis true, although I’m with you, 
And the' world's should us part, 
y eyes would look into your eyes, 
My heart beat to your heart.

I'm with you near the holy mitt, 
Yoar kiss is on my cheek",

I feel the blessing of your hand,
I hdar you laugh and speak.

Oh, darting, were I nearer,
I trank my heart would break- 

Suofa Mewadnew steals o’sr 
And raytuie tor your sate, 

ïtoougb,’ enough, to breathe my name 
Christ le in your hand;

Ob, don't target your taJtiber’s grave 
And poor old Ireland.

The morn 4s oome Alarme
JP^VS whare you know 

The tittle, shrine of Mary
Used to smile on me and you.

I ve placed the flowers and rarwthM* 
For ti» mart, that might have been

and there;
Here great O’Netill, with anger on 

his brow,
Drives the red tyrant cowering to 

his lair;
There my lord Lucan and his merry

men,
Explode by Limerick town the Dutch

man’s cannon;
Here gleams the pike of '98, which 

then
Struck hard and true from Arklow 

to ,tbe Shannon.

If you mako a mistake, don’t 
brood over it. Consider it only an 
Incident for the purpose of teaching 
you a lesson.

Don’t doubt your own judgment 
aaid discretion in business. If you 
do. others will bou-bt it.

Don t be distrustful of everyone 
you meet. If you are, you create an 
unwholesome and unfortunate atmos- 
Phcre about you which will bring 
«ll.v the unworthy and deceitful. 
Keep wlmlcsome, hopeful and sympa
thetic with «the world at large, wteut- 
©ver individuals may do.

Don’t forgot that life is what One 
makes it. Expect life to use you 
better every year and you will not 
be disappointed..

Don't forge* that if there is noth
ing but disa.ppotaltgnetat expeninnoee 
In our lives, the fault Ilea somewhe
re to,thin ourselves, though none of 
us likè to admit it.

Don’t he the chronically injured 
person.

Don’t have & continual grievance 
because you are not permitted to 
manage all the affairs of others.

Something More Than a Purgative 
—To purge is the only effect of many 
pills now on the market. Formelee’9 
Vegetable Pills are more than a 
purgative. They strengthen the 
Stomach, where other pills weaken 
it. They cleanse the blood by re
gulating the liver and kidneys, and 
they stimulate where other pill 
00mpounds depress. Nothing of an 
•injurious nature. used for merely 
purgative powers, enters into «their 
composition.

Now Emmet pleads his dear Hiber
nia's cause.

And now O'Connell, filled with Attic 
fire.

Wrings from the shamed oppressor 
easier laws,

And grifted Moore strikes his re
sounding lyre.

But thy best jewel, rare and unex
celled,

Is that firm faith fast held 'mid 
tribulations,

Nor cord, nor fire, nor ritieel thy 
spirit quelled,

Ati, there thou standest first among 
the nations!

THE SAME OFFENSE.
An old negro was recently brought 

before a justice in Mobile. It seemed 
that Uncle Mose bad fallen foul 
of a bulldog ,while In Ufa act of en
tering the henhouse of the dog's 
owner.

"Look here, Uncle Mose,” the Jus
tice said, informally, “didn’t I gtive 
you ten days last month for this 
same thing? Same henhouse you 
were trying to get into? What have 
ÿou got to say for yourself ?”

Uncle Mose scratched Ms bead.
“Mare Wdllyum, yo' sent toe ter 

de chain gang fer tryin’ ter steal 
some chickens, didn’t ye?'

‘‘Yea, that was the -t-,~
“'An' don’t de law 

be charged twice

CARE OF THE EYES,
A great many of the mysterious 

■headaches with which women are 
afflicted must be put down to over
strained eyes, and this kind of head
ache can only be cured by giving the 
eyes a thorough rest, and, when a 
cure has thus been effected. great 
care in the use of the eyes in future 
is indispensable. Reacting, writing 
«or sewing in a dim and flickering 
light must be given up, arid the 
common practice of attempting1 to 
raed in a jolting train or omnibus 
must also be discarded. The eyes 
should cover be used too lot*? at a 
tSme, and, when much eye wotik? 
is necessary, brief rests and battings 
In hot water should be resorted to 
11 toe dreaded beaded* is to be

KIDNEY The Iddneyi form
s very
channel for

let of disease from the system, untying
off accumu
lations that 
Poison the

i™Kattle’ you’re a goose. 
™° steamers ever happen 
here ™ Uie name day. 
watching Jor it ever since 
Mack ball of 'Vessel In Mg

. ",My dear Charlie, no w>
Mrket is ao ^
J**1’. a sweet-looking,
S,. °?TinK 006 hand *
^ubby baby she was hold! 
™ ,b°y » sleeve. "Come 

cha”KC it. Yes 
“elding out her hand ho 
®^den of three, whose ro 

moet Mdden in a h
CUrlf’ "you ™ay «U

As tor you othe 
snd she laughed goo 

w”ûld rather ran 
till midnight if 

Z! doc® t come in before
aeS." W*’t trtn8 u» a «

•'°h. mother! (Ml. Mrs 
lr a ohorns aJmoet o

COMPLAINTS
The kidneys are often affected and

ow atrioua disease when least
When the back aehea. specksram — *L-__£__’before the eyes, the urine «wSm Thus, Erin, when we scan thy an

nals rare.
Their varied charm, our dazzled

sen» engage,
Here we arhndre. here weep, here 

breathe a prayer,
Aa prince and patriot paee along 

the stage.
Long may thy banner wave in eme

rald sheen!
Long may thy round towers ni», en

wrapped In mystery!
Long maynt thou cherish fhy deer

And long onchaot* the world with 
IrJeh history.

c-dnst sediment, or ie thtalr and
ooloied, in fact 

: wrong with the
nhf***7 ”**’**

H you are troubled with jrour kidney*

DOAN’S
KIDNEY

PILLS

scanty,
there is amTABLECLOTHS.

Jr™."IV2?>,er*" and “■ "Bubbl«” 
of Olden Times.
,5L.Ue twel,ttl oeotury the trubie- 

oloths were very large and were el- 
wayB laud on the table double. For 
a long time they were called "dou-

of the bade or

can’t

tept a* a distance.
ed In Jeopardy tor the Identical

my eyes, agra, can’t find their
’Dan, ash, yo’ des lmb ter let metkstat ha. tinadr obtelati My Joy Is all within.sufferer withprove thatLabfXPedtea Hair tern

chickens, -Nâtehville Banner,.bdtaial. wopwtM.ttnatth-
And my breast a hou» W prayer,and now I doHIS APOLOGY. And JeeuedamM. sol ItifMtke seals h«y word

Mother Graves’Really, Mr. Dtibtoy,aad hMlthy. 0» b.
the help of anythe spoiled beauty, a* morn.Moooti

heavilya trial andaccustomed to aititirg in the

mm


